SRLC -MINUTES-HSIE MEETING-8/8/11

• MEETING OPENED AT 4PM
• WELCOME TO COUNTRY
• EXPERTISE SHARING SESSION

NOWRA EAST
Aboriginal Perspective in K-6 HSIE units- a very useful & valuable resource that can accessed by other members if required.
Please bring a USB to next meeting if you would like to access this information for your school.

BERRY
An excellent excursion venue is Killalea State Recreational Park (Shellharbour) – an Educational Unit that assists with many units of work including Wet & Dry Environments/ Traditional Aboriginal Life/ Rainforests.

ILLAROO ROAD
An on-line resource- SKWIRK can be used as a focus point or platform to jump off from, mainly for Stage One.
It has videos; animations; learning objects- caters for different learning styles & higher order thinking skills.
Check out the premium free trial on line.

NOWRA
Recommended excursion venues-Elizabeth Farm; Hyde Park Barracks; Olympic Park; Rocks walking tour (Aboriginal Perspectives)Mogo.

COGS –use Digital Support-Go to Curriculum Planning & Programming Assessing & Reporting- for resources.

CAMBEWARRA
Asian Studies Focus- Cross Stage Project involving Bomaderry HS, Cambewarra PS & Kangaroo Valley PS $30 000 grant. Use of Wikis to store information & resources. A very successful project well supported.